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ABSTRACT

Hafnian zircon occurs in the Tanco pegmatite
(Manitoba) in close association, and in occasional
intimate intergrowths. with the Ta, Nb, Ti, sn, Be-
bearing minerals in the albitized cedtral parts of the
body. In color and habit, its crystals range from
pinb-brown bipyramids to brown interstice-filling
aggregates of grains. An altered crystal commonly
consists of homogeneous, highly birefringent crystal-
line subsurface zones, a heterogeneous, largely iso-
tropic and X-ray-amorphous core, and a zonal
altemation of these components in between. Exten-
sively altered grains contain inclusions of thorite
and of a U, Pb, Th-rich phase and specks of
galena and native lead. The crystalline component
has a nearly stoichiometric composition, with a
constant Zr:Hf atomic ratio of 5.0 and very
subordinate contents of Ca, Fe, Mn and Al. The
amorphous material is hydrated (from 4 to 8 wt. Vo),
deficient in Zr and particularlv Hf, and enriched in
Ca, Fe and Mn. The cell dimensions of the crystal-
line portions of the miner-al are reduced upon
heating by about 0.007 A for a, arLd, 0.O22
A for c, indicating restoration of a slightly radia-
tion-damaged structure of the crystalline compo-
nent; development of ZrOz in the altered material
was negligible. The hafnian zircon precipitated to-
eether with Ta, Nb, Ti, Sn, Be-bearing minerals
during late albitization of the parent pegmatite. Its
crystals grew discontinuously and rather homo-
geneously except for an oscillatory decrease in U
and Th. Later hydrothermal action preferentially
invaded the U, Th-enriched radiationdamaged
zones, leaching Hf and Zr, introducing H:0, Ca,
Fe, Mn and traces of S, and segregating, plus
partly sulfidating, radiogenic Pb.

Keywords; zircon, hafnium, pegmatite' metamict
state, hydrothermal leaching. radiogenic lead,
Tanco, Manitoba.
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association 6troite, parfois m6me en intercroissance,
avec les min6raux de Ta Nb, Ti, Sn et Be dans
les parties centrales albitis6es de la pegmatite

Tanco (Manitoba). Les cristaux de zircon varient
de bipyramides rose-brun i des agr6gats interstitiels
de grains bruns. Un crystal alt6r6 consiste ordinai-

rement d'une zrlae cristalline homogdne for-
tement bir6fringente pres de la surface ext€rne,
d'un noyau h6t6rogdne, optiquement isotrope
et amorphe aux rayons X, et d'une alternance
de ces deux composantes entre les deux.
Les grains les plus m6tamictes contiennent des
inclusions de thorite, d'une phase riche en U, Pb
et Th, ainsi que de cristaux minuscules de galbne

et de plomb natif. I-a partie cristalline est presque

stoechiom6trique; elle poss€de un rapport atomique
Zr:Hf constant (5.0) et contient trds peu de Ca'
Fe. Mn et Al. Les portions amorphes sont hydra-
t6es (de - 4 d - 8Vo, en poids), d6ficientes en
Zr et surtout en Hf, et enrichies en Ca, Fe et Mn.
Les dimensions de la maille de la fraction- cristal-
line du min6ral diminuent d'environ 0.007 A (ll o)
et 0.022 A fll cl par chauffage, ce qui indique
une restauration de la structure cristalline l6gbre-
ment endommag6e par la radiation; la quantit6 de
ZrOz form€e dans la fraction m6tamicte est n6-
glieeable. Les zircons riches en Hf se sont form6s
en mOme temps que les min6raux contenant Ta,
Nb" Ti. Sn et Be lors de I'albitisatron tardive de

la pegmatite: ces cristaux se sont form6s de- faQon
dpiiodique mais sans zonation, sauf diminution
p€riodique de U et Th. Une activit6 hydrothenhale
post6rieure, qui a surtout affect6 les parties m6ta-
mictes enrichies en U et Th, a caus6 un lessivage
du Hf et du Zr, une introduction d'eau, Ca' Fe,
Mn et de traces de soufre, et enfin la s6gr6gation
et la sulfurisation partielle du plomb radiog6nique.

(Traduit Par la R6daction)

Mots-clLs: zircon' hafnium, pegmatite' 6tat m6ta-
micte, lessivage hydrothermal, plomb ratliog6ni-
que, Tanco, Manitoba.

INTRODUCTION

The occurrence of zircon in the Archean

Tanco pegmatite was first suggested in un-
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published reports on tantalum-ore concentrates
(J.C. Hayward, pers. comm. 1974). A single
hand-specimen with subhedral zircon crystals
was found in the spodumene zone in the spring
of. 1975, and appreciable percentages of this
mineral were discovered in tantalum-ore con-
centrates shortly afterwards.

A qualitative check of zircon crystals for Hf
indicated a high content of this element, in
accordance with low Zt/Hf. ratios determined
in zircons from pegmatites in general (Vain-
shtein et al. 1959, Levinson & Borup 1960) and
from Li, Rb, Cs-enriched pegmatites in parti-
cular (von Knorring & Hornung 1961, Quadrado
& Lima de Faria 1966). It was in this latter
pegmatite type that hafnon (HfSiOt was re-
cently discovered (Correia Neves et al. 1974),
Thus a detailed study of the Tanso zircon was
initiated; this mineral represents a new facet
of the complex mineralogy and geochemistry
of its parent pegmatite, with possible economic
significance.

OccunnnNce

The hafnian zircon is closely associated with
the Ta, Nb, Sn and Be mineralization in the
Tanco pegmatite. Most of it is found in fine-
grained aggregates of wodginite, microlite, simp-
sonite, cassiterite and other minor complex
oxide minerals in fine-grained green ,muscovite
and saccharoidal albite of unit (3), inside the
central intermedia,te zone (6). A similar asso-
ciation carries zircon in the lepidolite unit (9).
Larger crystals are found occasionally in the
spodumene-rich upper intermediate zone (5),
again associated with albite and accessory tan'
talum oxide minerals in quartz, spodumene and

TASLE I. LIST OF SAI'IPLES
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feldspar. [For the structure and zoning P$ttern
of the tanco pegmatite, see Crouse & derni
(1972), eernf & Simpson (1977) and Crouse
et al. (1979).1 Radial cracks commonly pene-
trate the silicate matrix around the zircon crys-
tals.

On a microscopic scale, zircon is commonly
associated with wodginite and microlite, and is
occasionally interglown with the latter. It also
contains minute, round blebs of thorite and of
a U-rich, Pb, Th-bearing phase that could not
be unequivocally identified as uraninite or cof-
finite. Microscopic galena occurs in some zircon
grains, and specks of native lead have also
been observed.

Owing to its predominantly microscopic size
and to the dispersed nature of its occurrence'
the Tanco zircon was examined mainly in
several samples of commercial tantalum con-
centrates ana in three coarse-grained' heavy

fractions prepared speoifically for this study
(2H1, -4 and -5, Table 1). The Zr content

of 27 tantalum concentrates was determined to

eslablish its distribution in the pegmatite and
to correlate its variation with other elements'

PnYsrcer, PnoPnnrrss

The morphology of the Tanco zircon, as
revealed in 

-polished 
and thin sections and in

tantalum-ore consentrates, is highly variable. A
wide spectrum of subhedral shapes can te
observed between pale pink-brown bipyramids
{101} with tiny facets of 1100} and {110} and
anhedral skeletal aggregates filling interstices

among crystals of albite, muscovite and granular
quartz (Figs. l, 2).

The internal strusture and composition of
zircon crystals are rather variable but generally

conform to a uniform pattern. In polished sec-
tions, interiors of crystals are dark grey' con-
sisting of extremely fine-grained or mossy inter-
growths of several phases with somewhat vari-
able reflectance (Fig. 3A). Intermediate por'

tions are usually zoned parallel to the crystal
faces, with alternating bands of strong aod
weak reflectance. The subsurface zones are the

most homogeneous and best'preserved parts of
the crystals, shorning strong reflectance but
commonly cross-cut by fractures running sub-
normal to the crystal surface (Figs. 38, 6). In
thin sections, the variations in reflectanoe are
matched by proportional changes in birefrin-
gence and inaiceJ of refraction (Figs. 3B, 3C).
The strongest-reflecting subsurface zones show

u-1

Tantalm or€ nineral concentratei Sn-rich sectlon
of the westeri Ta or€body (zone (6)); lot H-28,
Aug. 8, 1975, 0,89 wt.% 7r0.l.
Four crysta'ls 3-lztnn in size, along contact of a
spodunene + quartz intergrowth with quartz (zone
(5)); spring 1975. The largest crf,/stal was examined.
Tantalun or€ mineral concentrate, non-magnetlc
f ract ion (zone (6)) ;  lot  H-40,  Sept.  1975, 2.60r, t ,%
7rOz.
Special l-l.5rm heavy fraction, Sn-rich lepldolltlc
sectlon of the nestern Ta orebody (zone (9)).

Specia'l l-l.5nn heavy fractlon, sn-rich micrccllne
section of the nestenn Ta orebody (zone (6)).

Spec'ial l-l.snn heavy fraction, Sn-rich lepidolitic
section of the eastern Ta orebodJ (zone (9)).

IifJ crcl I te-zi r"con concentrate, non-magneti c 0. 07 -0. 42
mn fraction containlng 9.17 vtt.% Zr0r, pr€pared at
Lakefield Research of Canada Ltd. foF Tantalr0n
lllnlng Corporation of Canada Ltd.

zH-3

zH-4

m - 5

Tt-6
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Frc. 1. Polished section of a euhedral bipyramidal crystal of hafnian zircon in epoxy monnt, oriented
roughly parallel to c (sample Z}{-D. Two stages of alteration, marked by progressively darker color,
reveal a growtl-zoning pattern by selective attack.

Frc. 2. Anhedral hafnian zircon aggregate (black) filling interstices among zubhedral quartz, muscovite
and albite grains (white; grain ZH-3/7). Thin section in plane-polarLed light, underexposed to exag-
gerate the relief of zircon.

Frc. 3. Polished (A) and tlin-section photographs in plane-polarized light (B) and between crossed
polars (C) of subhedral hafnian zircon crystals ZH-j/lL. Note the fresh subsurface zones exhibiting
high reflectance, transparency and birefringence, the heavily clouded, inhomogeneous intermediate
portions with fine aggrlgate polarization, and the translucent central patches tlat are largely isotropic.
Note the transversal cracks in the subzurface zones, suggesting expansion of tle central parts, and the
crystal of microlite (m) that grew on 2 ghost crystal surface when the growth of zircon was evi-
dently interrupted"

high birefringence and indices of refraction
higher than 1.82. With decreasing reflectance,
both birefringence and indices of refraction de-
crease, reaching the extreme in the isotropic
interiors of the crystals, where n ranges between
1.650 and 1.680. In UV light, the birefringent

sub'surface zones fluoresce in dark golden
yellow, but the isotropic cores of the crystals
are not activated.

Because of the general inhomogeneity of the
Tanco zircon on a ,microscopic scale and be-
cause of the most$ secondary .character of this
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inhomogeneity, no attempts were made to de-
termine density or other physical properties.

Cnpwrcer_ CotvtposttroN

A Geoscan electron microprobe was used to
analyze the Tanco zircons, with acceleration

. voltage and specimen current of 30 kV and 60
mA, respectively. Metals served as standards
for Zr and Hf, and a garnet was used to cali-
brate Si, Al, Ca, Fe and Mn. No other elemenrs
were present in quantitatively detectable
amounts. The data were processed with the
correction program EMPADR VII (Rucklidge
& Gasparrini 1969). Four zircon crystals from
different associations were selected for analysis,
and in each the homogeneous, highly bire-
fringent subsurface zone and the isotropic cen-
tral part were analyzed (Table 2).

Subsurface 2ones

Compositions of the subsurface zones show
acceptable totals, but the formulas deviare
slightly from the ideal stoichiometry (Zr,Hf)
SiOr. Two samples are Sipoor, one is Si-rich.
Enrichment in Si was observed in zircon-hafnon
from Mozambique and was explained by micro-
scopic inclusions of quartz or solid solution of
excess Si in the zircon structure (Correia Neves

TiBU 2, CHRiICAI- @np6tu0N 0F rltE TAICo ZIRC0X
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et al. 1974). In the outer zones of our speci-
mens, neither quartz inclusions nor incipient
alteration, which could disturb the Si/(Zr+Hf)
ratio, were observed.

The Zr/Hf. ratio is almost constant in all
specimenso slose to 5.0. Similarly, tle ratio 100
Hf/(ZrJ_Ht) is confined to a very narrow
range of 16 to 77, which classifies the Tanco
mineral as hafnian zircon, using the terminology
of Correia Neves e/ al. (1974).

Central parts

Cores of the zircon crystals are considerably
heterogeneous, nonstoichiometric in composition
and hydrated, in accordance with their optical
properties. Compared with the composition of
the subsurface zones, the central parts of all
four crystals have higher Si/(ZrfHf) ratios,
and three of them also show higher Zr/Hf.
ratios.

A prominent increase in the Ca, Fe and Mn
contents is also characteristic of the cores of all
four crystals. Scanning of zoned crystal seg-
ments reveals Ca, Fe, Mn-enrichment in the
low-birefringent, low-reflecting bands that are
optically intermediate between the subsurface
zones and central parts. Fast corrosion by the
electron beam indicates advanced hydration of
the crystal cores, also suggested by the low
totals of the analyses. If hydration alone were
responsible for the latter, the water contents
could range between 4 and 8 wt. %.

Autoradiograms of polished sections reveal
the presence of U and Th in the central parts,
but their contents are barely at the qualitative
detection limit of the electron microprobe (ap-
proximately 0.5 wt, %),

X-Rey-Dm'nnAcrroN Sruoy

X-ray-diffraction studies included cell-dimen-
sion refinement using CaFg-calibrated diffracto-
meter data and the least-squares program of
Appleman & Evans (1973). The Gandolfi
camera was used to examine the crystallinity of
segments of inhomogeneous crystals.

Gandolfi photographs of crystal fragments
representative of the high-reflecting and bire-
fringent outer zones show good zircon patterns
after average exposures normally adequate for
fully crystalline phases. In contrasto samples of
the low-reflecting isotropic portions fail to reg-
ister X-ray reflections even after doubled ex-
posures, indicating that the crystal cores are
amorphous to X-rays.
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Electrcn nicmprcb€ analyses, J.  St ivola 1977.
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Atmlc contents based on 4 oxyEens per foirula.
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TIELE 3. UIIIT-CELL DIIi|ENSIONS OF THE TNCO ZIRCON

1 (E) s. (R) v(fl3)

natural heatedr natural heatedr natural heatedi

'to 
looooc for 3 hrs. ln alr

X-ray powder diffractograms of whole un-
heated crystals show good zircon patterns, ob-
viously produced by the subsurface crystalline
component. Upon heating at 10O0oC for 3
hours, howevero the X-ray reflections increase
in intensity, improve in definition and indicate
a slight decrease in cell dimensions (Table 3).
Faint reflections of monoclinic ZrO: are gener-
ated by some specimens after this treatment;
these are more prominent after heating to
750'C only, as found by Lipova et aI. (1965),
Cell dimensions of the heated zircon closely cor-
respond to those of the least-radioactive Hf-
poor zircon of Holland & Gottfried (1955),
whereas the values of the natural samples are
slightly shifted along Holland's & Gottfried's
curve of increasing radiation damage (Fig.  ).

6.62

Thus, the pattern of the heated material rep-
resents mainly the more or less completely
restored crystalline component, possibly with
limited contribution from recrystallization of
the isotropic material and some ZrOz crystallized
from the latter. The offset of data for the
Tanco zircon in Figure 4 towards lower values
of a can possibly be explained by the extensive
Hf substitution. Also, the shift of data for the
Tanco zircon after heating suggests that the
hydroxyl-incorporating recrystallization de-
scribed by Frondel & Collette (1957) did not
play a prominent role during or after the altera-
tion. It must be noted, however, that the data
published by Caruba et al. (1975) suggest a
more diversified influence of the (OH)nn--for-
(SiO4)4- substitution than that described by
the above authors; shifts in cell dimensions may
be insufficient to detect it.

With increasing Hf content, a decrease in
both c and c should be expected in zircon, as
documented by Correia Neves et al. (1974)
and illustrated in Figure 5. The factors that in-
fluence the cell dimensions of this mineral are,
however, too complex for simple interpretations.
Substitutions other than h(Hf),.nonstoichio-
metry, slight radiation damage to the structure
of apparently nonmetamict zircons, and incom-
plete or defective reconstitution of the structure
after heating may all contribute to the scatter
of the data, as shown in Figure 5. This graph
suggests that the "zircons-hafnons" studied by
Corieia Neves e/ aI. (1974), although inter-
nally well-aligned, may have been metamict to
the same extent as, or to a greater extent than,
the outer zones of the Tanco specimens.

DtscussroN

Internal constitution of the crystals

As shown above. the hafnian zircon from the
Tanco pegmatite consists essentially of two
components: a highly crystalline homogeneous
zircon proper and a more or less X-ray-amor'
phous, hydrated, nonstoichiometric and hetero-
geneous material. This second component is
mostly restricted to the cores of crystals and
to their intermediate parts, where it alternates
with zones of the crystalline phase.

Textural relationships of the two components
indicate a replacement-like spreading of the
decomposition, controlled mainly by a ,pre-
existing zoning pattern evidently related to the
growth of the crystals (Figs. 1, 3A' 6). This
ioning can be related to the variation in the U
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5 .980 ( l )  262 .2 ( l )  260 .3 ( l
5.983(3) 26I .9(2)  260.6(1
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Frc. 4. Cell dimensions of the hafnian zircon from
the Tanco pegmatite, nafural (solid crosses)
and heated at 1000'C for 3 hours in air (dashed
crosses). The crosses indicate +2, the numerals
designate the ZH sample numbers. Solid dot and
arrow: trend of increasing radration damage to
Hf-poor zircon from Holland & Gottfried (1955,
Fig. 4); open circle and arrow: anhydrous zircon
and the (OH)aa--for-(SiO4)4- substitution trend
from Frondel & Collette (1957); square: zircon
of Robinson et al. (1971); triangle: zircon from
PDF 6-0266.

zH-o 6.601 (2
zH-r  6.60t  ( t
z{-z 6.607(2
zH-3 6.603(2
zH-4 6.606(r
zH-' 6.617(2
zH-6 6.606(3
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6.m

6.00
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6.62

6.60

6.5E

6.56
80 r00

Hf  s i0 .
Ftc. 5. Cell dimensions of members of the ZrSiO4-HfSiO4 series. Solid

bars: ranges of cell dimensions for nonmetamict Hf-poor arcons (Holland
& Gottfried 1955, Frondel & Collette 1957, PDF 6-0266, Robinson at cl.
1971) and synthetic hafnons (Curtis et aI. 1954, Durif 1961). Circles:
Tanco hafnian zircon natural (open) and heated at 1000oC for 3 hours
in air (solid); X: natural hafnian zircon, Quadrado & Lima de Faria
(L966); crosses and dashed line: data and trend of natural 'ozirc,on-
hafnon" from Correia Neves e, al. (1974).

Ftg. 6. Epoxy-mounted polished section of the crystal fragment nl-s/lo of hafnian zircon showing prom-
inent fracturing of the high-reflecting fresh subsurface zore (top), a slightly altered, darker, 

-inter-

mediate segment (centre) and dark metamict core (bottom). Note the veinlike spreading of the core-
grade alteration into the intermediate segment, revealing fine grofih-zoning by selective attack in
initial stages. Also note the altered patches adjacent to, and in continuation of, the transversal crar.ks.
rebtricted to the intermediate segment atrd not extending into the fresh subsurface zone.

Frc. 7. E-poxy-mounted heterogeneous, heavily altered and metamict fragment of hafnian zircoo crystal
ZH-s/tl (mottled dark grey), with amoeboid inclusions of thorite and coffinite or uraninite or both
(grey); tiny angular specks of galena and native lead are barely visible (white).
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and Th contents, that invariably are higher in
the altered material. The distribution pa.ttern of
U and Th strongly resembles oscillatory zoning
of these elements, which is rather com,mon in
zircons of varied origin, including pegmatitic
(Berman et al. L953, Fielding 1970). It is con-
ceivaUe that in a case of alteration introduced
by an external agent the IJ, Th-enriched zones,
weakened by radiation damage to the structure,
would suffer more extensive alteration than
the relatively LJ, Th-poor zones.

The above process of oscillatory tI, Th zon-
ing during primary crystallization and con-
sequent differential response to alteration is in
accord with the fact that the alteration of the
hafnian zircon is most advanced in sample ZH-
5, which is the only one carrying occasional
inclusions of thorite and a IJ, Pb, Th-rich phase
(Fig. 7). Thd presence of these inclusions sug-
gests a U, Th-saturated environment conducive
to the maximal concentration of U and Th
possible in hafnian zircon under the given con-
ditions of its crystallization.

The compositional differences between the
crystalline and altered parts of crystals indicate
a hydrothermal alteration of the hafnian zir-
con, introducing Ca, Fe, Mn and H:O and
leaching Zr and particularly Hf. The origin of
the galena and native lead cannot be deter-
mined unequivocally. However, three observa-
tions point to a radiogenic origin of the Pb
involved: (1) spesks of galena and native lead
are restricted to the grains of the highly altered
sample ZII-5 (discussed in the preceding para-
graph); (2) sulfidation in the late sulfide as-
semblages of the Tanco pegmatite,' although
eenerallv low. is far above the PblPbS reastion
id"roy't Harris 1978, Fig. 10), and (3), no
traces of the sulfide assemblages described by
these authors have been found in the samples
used for zircon separation, except rare sphale-
rite grains that commonly occur isolated from
other sulfides.

Most features of the above alteration style
have been reported, although separately, in
other descriptions of metamict zircons and in
migration patterns of the elements involved.
Hydration is a process common to most meta-
mict zircons, and enrichment in Ca, Fe and
Mn may also be widespread (e,9,, Berman et al.
1953), possibly by adsorption on the hydrous
X-ray-amorphous material. Slight loss of (Zr,
Hf)O, relative to SiOs is noted in many anal-
yses (e.9., Berman et al. 1953, Kostyleva &
Rubel 1949, Rudovskaya 1962), although the

shift in the SiOg:(Zr,Hf)O, ratio may vary
with the physicochemical properties of the at-
tacking solutions. The preferential loss of Hf
relative to Zr is in keeping with the higber solu-

bility and mobility of the former in late hydro-
thermal processes (Portnov 1965). The radio-
genic origin of Pb in galena and native lead
irom the Bedford (New York) cyrtolite was
demonstrated by Kerr (1935), and a subgi-

croscopic dispersion of galena in altered -tlt9llt"'
docuniented by Robinson & Abbey (1957),

also supports the idea of radiogenic Pb sub-
jected to partial or complete sulfidation in situ.
Hydrothermal metamictization of zircon due to

U and Th introduced by invading solutions was

advocated by Zhirov (1952\ and Baranov &

Tung Lieh Tien (1961), but Lipova & Rud-
nitsli-aya (1974) claimed that hydration is just

an accompanying effect, not the cause of meta-
mict decay.

Thus, the cornpositional and textural evi'
dence combined with assumptions based on
related research lead to the following sequence
of processes responsible for the present state
of the hafnian zircon from Tanco: (1) growth
of hafnian zircon crystals that aro relatively
homogeneous in terms of most components' pos-
sibly includingZr and Hf distribution, but with
oscillatory decrease in U and Th outwards and
occasional intemrption of crystallization; (2)

extensive radiation damage to the U,Th'enrished
zones relative to those poor in these elements;
(3) invasion by hydrothermal solutions; the
interaction initially was selective, with prefer-
ence for the more damaged U,Th-enriched
zones: it caused leaching Hf and Zr, with ap'
parent preference for Hf, the introduction of Ca,
Fe, Mn, HzO and traces of S, and the segre-
gation and partial sulfidation of radiogenic Pb'
Step (2) corresponds to metamictization sensu
rtn:cto (Ewing 1975), whereas the last pro€ess

belongs to the realm of hydrothermal alteration'
In view of the probable radiogenic nature of
Pb in galena and native lead, the hydrothermal
alteration of the hafnian zircon was either of
geologically long duration or a late event con'

siderably postdating its crystallization.

Paragenetic and geochemical considerations

The general distribution of the hafnian zircon
in the Tanco pegmatite leaves no doubt about
its close association with the Ta, Nb, Ti, Sn,
Be-enrichment and albitization of the central
zones. On a small scale, hafnian zircon is com-
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monly intergrown with, or overgrown by, rni-
crolite; inclusions and adjacent grains of cas-
siterite and wodginite also are ubiquitous. An-
hedral skeletal aggregates of hafnian zircon,
filling intentices among silicate minerals, re-
semble dendritic and poikilitic forms of wod-
ginite and tantalite (Figs. 3 and 6 in Grice
et al. 1972). These relationships indicate not
only a common migration and precipitation
history within the pegmatite in general but also
a common timing and texture of crystallization
on a small scale.

Such a slose association of Ta, Nb, Ti, Sn,
Zr and Hf has been observed in numerous peg-
matites (von Knorring & Hornung 1961, Vlasov
1966) and explained by similarities in some of
their principal chemical properties. They are
distinctly amphoteric, and at high temperatures
they tend to be masked in anionic complexes.
Low-temperature breakdown of these com-
plexes, triggered by changes in pH during
metasomatic events, raises the cationic activity
of these metals and facilitates their coprecipi-
tation (Beus 1960, 1961). The role of Na- and
F-compounds in preservin g Zr for postmagrriatic
processes was demonstrated experimentally by
Dietrish (1968).

Comparison of Zr contents with different
major elements in a compositionally diversified
suite of tantalum-ore concentrates shows nega-
tive correlation with Ta, Nb and Ti but a posi-
tive relationship with Sn and a prominent Zr
enrichment in tle western part of the Ta-ore
zone. Thus the Tanco pegmatite shows, besides
the general association of Zr and Hf with the
above elements, a migration and precipitation
pattern particularly matched with tlat of Sn.
Such a close Zr-Hf-Sn relationship has not
been observed at other localities.

The hafnian zircon also prominently displays
a geochemical relationship with the actinides.
The hafnian zircon seems to be the only major
accessory mineral at Tauco with low but distinct
U and Th contents, and it also carries the only
Th- and U-rich minerals discovered at Tanco
to date, microscopic inclusions of thorite and
of uraninite or coffinite (Fig. 7). This restric-
tion of perceptible U and Th concentrations to
hafnian zircon is also indicated by radiometric
surveys of the pegmatite that register weak ra-
dioactivity only in the Sn-rich segments of
tantalum ore bodies, marked by increased con-
tent of hafnian zircon (R.A. Crouse, pers. comm.
1977). This study sugg€sts that the very low
U and Th content of the Tanco pegmatite was

effectively incorporated in the .structure'of
hafnian zircon, in which it could be easily
accommodated.
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